
 

 

Midlands Regional Meeting 

Thursday 15th Dec, 12.00pm – 4.00pm 

Birmingham City University 

 

Attendees: 

Claire Mitchell    Notes     Member Community Officer EAUC 
Helen Rutherford Environmental Officer University of Derby 
Andrew Bryers Energy, Environment and 

Sustainability Manager 
Aston University 

Gill Slater Director of Personal and 
Organisational Development 

University of Worcester 

Selina Fletcher Sustainability Manager Coventry University 
Heather Loosemore Energy Manager Coventry University 
Simon Pole Environment Adviser University of Northampton 
Judi Kilgallon Sustainability Champion University of Warwick 
Katy Boom            Chair Director of Sustainability University of Worcester 
David Chapman Sustainability Champion   University of Warwick 
Peter Edwards Sustainable Travel 

Development Officer 
University of Birmingham 

Monica Guise Sustainable Logistics Manager University of Birmingham 
Deborah Southwell Environmental Manager Birmingham City University 
Emma Fieldhouse Director FutureWeWant 
 

Apologies: 

Trish McGloin Environment & Services Manager University of Wolverhampton 
Matt Smith Sustainability Coordinator University of Worcester 
Liz Thompson Energy, Environment & Sustainability Officer Aston University 
Matt Beveridge Deputy Manager - Contracts and Engagement University of Birmingham 
 

 
 
 

1. Leadership development needs assessment for Sustainability professionals 
Presentation by Gill Slater, University of Worcester 

See presentation file for reference 
 



 

 

Report on the findings from 14 July 2016 inaugural meeting of the Midlands Sustainability Education 
Network 
Findings include: 
No clear response on Accreditation 
Overall agreement for a leadership development programme for sustainability practitioners / professionals 
Strong preference for face to face delivery 
Varied content areas with linked sessions and mentoring opportunities 
 
After a number of clarification questions the meeting discussed the recommendations and action plan.  
Proposal: A programme of linked sessions to take place in the afternoons, following network meetings in the 
morning x 4 a year.  Delivery would be supported by cross sector geographically based action learning sets.   
This mode of delivery/timetable was agreed and members were extremely positive about the program, and 
very keen for it to commence. 
 
KB and GS agreed to do some further refinement on content taking on board members earlier discusions, 
and bring in stronger links to the Harvard Leadership program being developed by EAUC/Harvard for 
PVC/senior leaders. 
 
Trial and review in 6 months.  With first session scheduled for the June/July meeting.  
 

2. Confirming name of new Midlands Sustainability Group 
Midlands Sustainability Education Network name proposed 
Claire Mitchell raised issue the name does not include EAUC  
 

3. Introduction from Claire Mitchell - New EAUC Community Member Officer 
Claire is new in post and to the sector (3 weeks in role) and looking forward to working alongside the 
members and offering support.  This is an exciting time at EAUC with the new Strategy Plan now approved 
by the Board and implementation due to start in early 2017.  Input and consultation from a cross section of 
staff, board and members with a focus on the transformational goals of strategic alignment, advocacy and 
research and knowledge exchange. 
Upcoming 2017 EAUC events: 
Living Labs, 31st Jan, University of Manchester 
Transport COPs, 7th Feb, York and Exeter 
Annual Conference, 28th – 30th March, Lancaster - Focus on SDGs: Global Goals: Local Action 
 

4. Member Roundtable 
Members offered advice and support throughout this session sharing best practice.  What follows is a very 
brief summary of the main points mentioned.  
 
Northampton: No student car park in new campus.  P&R preferred options and linking in with LA, NHS for 
car sharing. 
 



 

 

Warwick: Building and construction work underway.  680 staff campus car park.  Looking at building new 
campus in California.  City wide Go Green Week, Soil Association Award for Conference facilities, student led 
programme to design and construct an Eco-Centre from straw bales. 
Travel survey every 2 years with one due soon, cycling scheme with annual subscription fee and GPS 
monitored led to increase in cycling. 
 
Coventry: Campuses in Scarborough and Dagenham, 20% carbon reduction for FT students, Carbon 
Management Strategy and CSR strategy, Responsible Futures audits in Feb 2017, no student parking on 
Scarborough campus, P&R, liftsharing emphasis, issues regarding residents parking, Sustainable Building 
Framework, put together design guide / checklist including H&S and model at beginning to assess how 
buildings are performing and principles to include. 
 
Birmingham: New Director of Estates, heading up sustainability.  New sports centre with Olympic swimming 
pool.  Winners of 2 Green Apple awards and shortlisted for Green Gowns. 
Peter Edwards, Sustainable Transport at University of Birmingham: travel survey launched, results show 
cycling has remained static, single occupancy car journeys increased, shift away from public transport, issues 
with local train station, car sharing with priority parking led to 30% increase in sign up, cycle parking 
provision varies with each building, A38 segregated cycle lanes approved. 
 
Birmingham City: new estate building and extension to Curzon Building, EPC B, hopefully EPC A, closing 
down City North Campus, waste management strategy underway, recycling waste down due in part to 
change in contractors, funding for Masters student to research, Sustainable Procurement Level 3, action plan 
to Level 4 in development, impact of HS2, travel plans due next year, BCU and Aston joint Go Green Week, 
carbon journey event. 
 
Aston: New VC, new medical school in design stages, new SU building under construction, no deadline as yet 
for moving CHP to Biofuel, SKA rating used for refurbishment, DHN to New Street link, Carbon Management 
Plan reviewed annually, sustainable food survey, banned bikes from inside buildings, car sharing scheme 
launched with Faxi, save a cup with catering under consideration, 13 kitchen areas have food waste collected 
by Green Champions. 
 
Derby: ISO140001 in April, new environmental steering group created, sustainable transport hub with focus 
on city wide cycling scheme with app and 150 mixed fleet to increase demographics, free P&R for students 
as no student parking on campus, ongoing residential parking issues. 
 
Worcester: New campus, carbon management strategy, Fulbright Professor from University of Michigan for 
2 week exchange to share expertise and insight, joint research measuring sustainability culture on campus, 
Donkey Republic app bike scheme packs. 
 

 
5. AOB 

Katy Boom and Selina Fletcher met with Midlands Environmental Business Company (MEBC) to discuss cross 
sector opportunities. This was a very positive meeting giving HEI and FE’s greater access to business sector, 



 

 

something of particular interest to academic and teaching colleagues and those developing living labs 
concepts.  KB and SF asked to continue progressing on behalf of the group and report back at future 
meetings.  
 
Dates for next meeting confirmed as 2nd March 2017.  This is joint carbon focused event in Coventry, led by 
SWM.  Members were asked on what would be our preferred main theme for our contribution.  All agreed 
something on scope 3 procurement, and suggested Positive Futures – Jimmy Brannigan/ Sheri-Leigh Miles 
and potential speakers. 
 
The next meeting for the Midlands Sustainable Education Network to be circulated in advance with end of 
May / June preferred.  Location tbc 
Action: Claire Mitchell to circulate potential dates 
 

6. Emma Fieldhouse, FuturesWeWant 
How Bad Are Bananas? interactive carbon footprint game 
 The game was well received by members and Emma was thanked for attending and demonstrating 

its effectiveness.  
 

7. Tour of Curzon Building, Birmingham City University 
 

 
 
 


